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MONTREAL, SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 2. 10O1.

BIITY,"
A REVIEW BY

This may or may not be consider
ed a review, for I purpose rather to 
present the reader with a number of 
extracts, from the paper read, before 
the Toronto Ministerial Association, 
by Bev. Dr. Langtry, rector of St. 
Lv.ke'a Church in that city. Possibly 
my remarks may not even be re
garded as an appreciation, for I pre
fer to leave the reasoning out of my 
propositions to the common sense 
and intelligence of the reader. No 
more do I intend a criticism — ei
ther consthictive or destructive—-of 
the highly interesting and strangely 
inconsistent production of the rever- J 
end divine. I simply wish to take the 
extracts referring to the disunion 
and divisions of Protestantism, and 
then a few on the remedy suggested 
by Rev. Dr. Langtry to the evil 
which he bewails. I might, at once, 
preface my present contribution by 
stating that the reader will notice 
how closely Bev. Dr. Langtry ad
heres to the teachings of the Cath
olic Church in regard to the causes 
and effects of that dismemberment of 
Christianity ' known as Protestant
ism;' and then how, at the very mo
ment when logic would naturally 
cause him to turn his eyes towards 
Rome, he darts off into a very laby
rinth of errors equal in every sense 
to those which be so much laments.

In other words, it will be seen 
that half way along the road this 
able student is a "Catholic in the
ory, if a Protestant in practice ; " 
while during the remainder of bis 
journey he ip evidently so bewilder
ed that he does not exactly know 
what he is—at best he is a univer- 
salist in theory and an Anglican 
Episcopalian in practice.

I need1 not quote from the intro
duction to his lecture, or paper, but 
will come at once to the portions 
thereof which have immediate bear
ing on the subject. He says :—

and feeling and .view of the religious 
life, which is more fatal to the spir
it of brotherhood than the doctrinal 
differences which have produced them. 
The true spirit of Christian charity 
is lost, brotherly love is destroyed, 
and men who ought to be walking 
together in the House of God as 
friends, praying together, communi
cating together, counselling toge
ther, regard one another with suspi
cion and apprehension, and merely 
and often hardly extend to one an
other the courtesies of civilized life, 

j One of the most startling practical 
I consequences of this state of things 
confronts us in the educational prob
lem. An elaborate, well-constructed 
and costly system of education has 

[been devised for the purpose of 
I teaching our children what they 
ought to know. And lo! in a Chris
tian land the only things which a 
teacher is no-t allowed to teach the 
children are the truths of the Chris
tian religion. I was on a commit
tee the other day, and I was asham
ed to be on it, which practically 
asked the Government of Ontario to 
limit the amount of religious teach
ing that might be given to our chil
dren to the Mosaic decalogue and 
the Lord.’s prayer. All the great, 
Sanctifying, moulding, uplifting, 
guiding truths of the Gospel must be 
kept out of sight, or, at least, not 
taught, lest some denominational 
corn should be pressed. The conse- 
auences of this practical agnosticism 
in school life are becoming painfully 
apparent, and men arc crying out 
for moral teaching in the schools. 
But moral teaching which is not. 
built upon the faith is like the ele 
phant upon which, in the Chinese 
mythology, the world stands. It 
stands upon nothing. Apart from 
belief in God, and accountability to 
Him, no morality will stand in the 
hour of temptation."

PR)CE FIVE CENTS
instead of striving together for the 
faith of the Gospel? If I had thought 
so I would not have come here this 
morning. But is there any abandon
ment of principle, any contradictidln 
of conviction involved? You all are 
satisfied that your several churches 
are identical with that original 
Church of Jesus Christ; that you are 
in possession of all its privileges and 
promises; that your several minis
tries and sacraments are valid and 
right. But you also believe that the 
Anglican Church, in spite cJ its Bish
ops and its Liturgy, is all right in 
these particulars. We, on the other 
hand, have no doubt about the val
idity of , our own position and claim, 
but we are unable to understand 
why you have not doubts about 
yours. In other words it is a posi
tion which we could not accept with
out contradicting our conscientious 
convictions. We may be greatly 
mistaken, but we cannot help it. We 
have to be honest at all events."

'You see, then, that it is in your 
power to exercise a beneficence which 
is denied us; you can accept our po
sition without any violation of your 
conscientious convictions—we cannot 
accept yours."

"The subject of unity or the re
storation of union to the shattered 
fragments of the Christian host, is 
one, I am thankful to feel, of grow
ing interest and of great practical 
-concern to the Christian cause. It 
will not, at all events, de denied 
that we are woefully divided. The 
records of the Registrar^General of 
England showed the existence a few 
years ago of 228 Christian denomin
ations within the British Isles ; and 
there is not much doubt but that 
the fertile soil of ^his new continent 
has added greatly to that number. 
Ac all events, the divisipns abound 
and go on increasing. And yet we 
all worship one Father. We all be
lieve in one Lord Jesus Christ. We 
all invoke the illumination and guid
ance of the one Regenerating Spirit. 
We are all, I am sure, trying to 
preach the one everlasting Gospel of 
salvation through the atonement of 
the cross. But we are split up into 
hundreds of dissevered, alienated and 
often warring denominations. Some 
of the evil consequences of this state 
of things are apparent to all men, 
and are freely admitted. No one can 
think that it is a right state of 
things or the best state of . things. 
Everybody must see that it is 
fraught with great evils and great 
dangers.

So far the Rev. Dr. Langtry states 
exactly what any Catholic might 
state, and he gives the ground work 
of more than one eminent conversion 
to the True Church—may his own 
fellow some day! He then speaks of 
some of the eVil results of this dis
union, in the following language :•

"°ne of the first effects of this 
multiplied and multiplying denomin- 
ationalism is seen in the vast waste 
of men and money which it in
volves Look at almost any of our 
Canadian towns or villages. If they 
■f* of any size you will find from 
three to teta or twelve churches in 
them, representing atf many denomi
nations. All except one or two of 
tljem very small, with small congrc- 
gfttions, all struggling for existence^ 

V> 1|vg by enticing nway 
«nob others adherents, and all, or 
nearly all, appealing to and recel».

rt from grants from Some

C[ ----- ntly minister to ny '

I now come to the most remark 
able of all his statements. Read his 
definition of the Church -

"But by far the worst evil that 
can be laid to the charge of our mul
tiplied denom i national ism is the fact 
that it is the open defeat of our 
Lord's great Eucharistic prayer — 
that they all may be one. The direct 
contradiction of the will of God. Our 
Lord founded'but owe Church to be 
the ground and pillar of God's truth. 
The witness to and keeper of God’s 
word. Tiie family and household of 
God. The Bride, the Lamb's wife, 
through whom His children are be
gotten. He built that Church to re
present Himself in the world when 
He had gone away—to carry on His 
work, to be His agent, the instru
mentality by which His will should 
be accomplished and His Kingdom 
extended throughout the world.

"That Church as it presents itself 
to us in the New Testament is a 
visible organized society. Christ 
Himself instituted it. He appointed 
its officers. He prescribed the mode 
of initiating new members. He laid 
down its laws, unfolded its objects, 
instilled its motives, inspired its 
teachers, and sent it forth on its 
great mission to win the world for 
Him. To that Church til us organized 
He promised His presence till the end 
of the world, and assured it that, 
whatever its conflicts and perils 
might be, the gates of hell should 
not prevail against it. Of that 
Church the Apostle makes the de
claration again and again that it is 
the body of Christ, that in which 
He dwells, through which He works. 
He says there is only one such body. 
For just as there is one Lord, one 
faith, one baptism, one God and Fa
ther of all, so there is one body and 
one spirit; that by one spirit have 
wo all been baptized into this one 
body; that we are all one body in 
Christ, and every one members one 
of another; and He exhorts us to 
endeavor—as something hard of at
tainment—to keep this unity which 
the spirit creates in the bond of

Let us suppose for one moment 
that a Roman Catholic made use of 
these same words—and they are ex
actly the teaching of our Church in 
regard to all the other creeds — 
what would be Rev. Dr. Langtry’s 
reply? Would he see the force of the 
argument coming from an Infallible 
Church, when he entertains it for 
his own Church which he does not 
claim as infallible? If so, he should 
become a Catholic at once. But the 
rock upon which he splits, and 
wherein he destroys, at one fell 
sweep, the whole fabric of his pre
vious argument, may be found in 
these words, with which he closes 
bis proposal of action

There need be no renunciation of 
previous convictions, no recantation 
of errors, real or supposed, no ac
knowledgments that our former ac
tions were mistaken, and no defini
tion ns to what the ministry or 
Episcopacy is—you merely agree for 
the. sake of unity and because of the 
weak brethren who cannot see in 
this matter as you do.”

have the sad pleasure of seeing iheir 
money go to keep up proselytizing 
institutions, well knowing that 
never a farthing will reach a Catho
lic institution. If workmen had a lit
tle more backbone, and refused to 
subscribe unless Catholic charities 
were recognized, a change would soon 
come over the scene.

HAPPENINGS IN IRELAND.

CHURCH IN FRANCE. —The out
spoken words of Count Albert dc 
Muit in the Chamber of Deputies of 
Paris, on January 22, when the de
bate on the law associations was 
resumed is worthy of the man. 
There was a brilliant assembly pre
sent. Count do Mun reproached M. 
Waldeck-Houseeau with denouncing 
as an economic peril the milliard of 
francs belonging to the religious con- 
gregntious, in order to revive the 
ancient dread of monastic wealth 
and serfdom, which had long since 
disappeared. Moreover, he said, this 
»um was grossly exaggerated in or
der to create a greater impression. 
He warned the Government that their 
policy was imprudent and ill-advis
ed- M Waldeck-Rousscau, the Count 
added, may not intend to carry out 
his designs to the end of his anti
clerical passion. Possibly he only 
intended to appease his collectivist 
friends, but these might eventually 
set him aside and carry out the 
work themselves. Count-de Mun con
cluded with declaring the object of 
the Government was to take tcach- 
ing out of the hands of the congre
gations.

"You have begun a religious 
war.' he said, turning to the Gov
ernment benches, “and this will 
weigh heavily on y oil. As for us, 
wo shall continue to combat you and 
hope to find in this Chamber a suffi
cient number of friends and lovers of 
liberty io aid us.” Members of the 
right and centre warmly applauded 
Count de Mun's simech.

There, then, is the grand and all 
important difference. We. as Dr. 
Langtry says "have no doubt about 
the validity of our position and 
claim," because we know, through 
the Infallible Vicar of Christ, that 
we have the truth. But, in order to 
become a Catholic—unlike the be
coming an Anglican, according to 
Dr Langtry—there must be "re
cantation of errors; ” there must be 
nn acknowledgment that former ac
tions were mistaken. To agree with 
the teachings of the Catholic Church 
"for the sake of unity” is not suffi
cient. That Would be simply a sham. 
Y ou must agree because you believe, 
otherwise you cannot be a Catholic. 
This is the difference, the essential 
difference between the Catholic and 
Dr. Langtry—and it is exactly this 
difference which establishes the Truth 
of Catholicity and error of all out- 
side its fold.

DUKE OF NORFOLK,—At ,1 rev 
cent meeting of the Catholic League 
of South London, of which lir. 
Bourne, l.islrop of Southwark, is 
president, the following resolution 
was adopted “That this executive 
of the Catholic league of South 
London, composed of the clergy ami 
elected representatives ot the Catho
lic missions of tile South Metropoli
tan, beg to tender our thanks to tile 
Duke of Norfolk for having, on lie- 
half of the Catholics of all parties in 
the United Kingdom, given expres
sion Vo the hope of Catholics in nil 
th; civilized countries of the world 
for the restoration to the Sovereign 
Pontiff of the temporal independence, 
of which the Pojies have been unjus
tifiably deprived by the Sardinian 
occupation of Rome."

DEAN OF OSSORY DEAD. __ Ex
changes of this week contain the in
telligence of the death of a distin- 
guished member of the clergy in the 
Person of the Very Rev. Thomas 
Kelly, D.D.. Dean of Ossory. which 
occurred two weeks ago at -St.. 
Cnnices Presbytery, Kilkenny, after 
" comparatively brief illness The 
deceased dignitary, who was 08 
years of age. was a distinguished 
alumnus of Maynooth College and 
was ordained about forty-live' years 
ago. His. first mission was at Moon- 
coin where he soon became noted 
lor his zealous and saintly character 
as a priest. Having spent abaut live 
years in tljis parish, he was removed 
to St. Mary's, Kilkenny, the Cathe 
dial parish, where his great piotv 
his exulted character, and his deep 
ami abiding interest in the lot of 
the poor and lowly won for him the 
love and esteem of all classes of citi
zens without distinction of religious 
Persuasion. After being for some 
years in St.. Mary’s he was promoted 
to the pastorate <V Lisdow-nvv ond 
afterwards to that of Oastlecomer. 
where he was elevated to the digni
ty of Dean. There he remained until 
affout twelve years ago. when, on 
the death of the late Very Rev. Dean 
MacDonald, he became parish priest 
cf St. Can ice’s, in Kilkenny, the par 
,&h- jt ma.V be added, m which he 
and his forefathers were born, lived 
and died. It is no exaggeration.......... ' * III I If’ll V
say that Dean Kelly was one of tin 
mosl popular, us he was certnlinlv 
one of the most distinguished, cler
gymen of the diocese of Ossory 
Sprung from the people himself, h, 
always identified himself with their 
interests, .mil every National mov 
ment found in him an earnest ami 
fit act ical supporter.

CATHOLIC NEWS NOTES.

To make the foregoing entirely 
and exactly Catholic, he should have 
added to the words, ‘-‘He built that 
Church.” the following, " upon, 
rock,” and that rock was Peter. 
Buti apart from this grave omission 
nothing could be more Catholic than 
Dr. Langtry's idea of a Church. And 
he says

Tn the face of all this out divi
sa* abound and continue, and 

Christian men are content to go on 
living in alienation and estrange
ment from one another.” \

Now comes the suggested remedy. 
Alter showing that a "Federation” 
of all the denominations is practical- 

- turns to a " 
which he claims

'tin thé:"
theoriesn. . . . .

line everyone

CATHOLIC CLUBS. —The Bishop 
of Southwark at a recent entertain
ment very practically pointed out 
the many advantages to be derived 
from organizations for our young 
men. In referring to the club, under 
which the entertainment was held, 
His Lordship said 

The object of the club was to ex
tend to the members that help which 
they might frequently stand in need 
of and also give them the opportun
ity of standing shoulder to shoulder 
and enjoying the benefit of mutual 
frienship. There was a great danger 
in isolation. After school days the 
work of life began. Outside their 
daily occupation, in what might be 
ca/llod the higher mission of life, thev 
occasionally realized what isolation 
was; they lost heart, and ceased to 
take an interest in those things 
around them. People felt all the bet
ter for having the association of 
others and appreciated companion
ship and comradeship. That was 
2® ?**** a club such as that 
which met that evening

PROTESTANT DONATIONS.—It is

A CARDINAL’S ACT. — Cardinal 
Vanutclli recently met with a singu
lar accident during Benediction in 
the Catacomb of Saint. Domitilla, in 
Rome. At a certain part of the cere
mony the monstrance fell from its 
elevated niche above the altar and 
struck the foot of the Cardinal who 
v.as celebrant. The boot was pierc
ed by the metal “rays,” and one of 
the toes was rather severely lacer
ated. His Eminence however, went 
on with the ceremony.

A LAWYER'S BF,QVHS'rK. __ .\„
other noble example „f generosity 
which might be emulated by thou 
sands of others is afforded by tin 
will of a well known member of th 
Irish Bar who died some month) 
ago. ( at holies are slow, in compari 
«on. with I‘rotestants, in remember
ing their institutions when prepar 
ing their affairs in order to meet the
dread summons. Th-e report says __

Mr. William l\ McBvoy. of 2( 
Royal Terrace. West Kingston. Dub 
im, solicitor, whose estate has beer, 
valued at 870.000, bequeathed to his 
lute apprentice, Hugh Horan. $2.- 
> ()()■ to the X cry Rev. Canon Edward 
Quinn ami the Very Rev. Canon 
U illiam Koon. 81,500 each; to the 
Rev. Father Gossan, 8500; in trust 
for Masses for the repose of the test
ator s soul to In* said in a church or 
churches in Ireland, 81,000, anti tin 
residue of his estate, including th, 
Reversion of 885,000^ to t he wospic, 
for the Dying, Harold's Cross, Dub
lin. aiVI the St. X-inoeivt do Paul 
Male Orplmnage in Glasnevin.

THE SEE OF SYDNEY. — The 
Rome correspondent of the “ Irish 
Catholic” states t-hat it is generally 
believed in the Eternal City that the 
Holy Father has approved the nomi
nation of the Right Rev. Monsignor 
Kelly, rector of the Irish College, as 
coadjutor to His Eminence Cardinal 
Moran, Archbishop of Sydney.

THE SEE OF EDINBURGH — The 
ceremony of the enthronement of 
Right Rev. James Augustus Smith, 
of Dunkeld, as Catholic Archbishop 
of Edinburgh and St. Andrews and 
Metropolitan of Scotland, took place 
in St. Mary’s Catholic Cathedral, 
Edinburgh, in presence of a crowded 
congregation recently.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH ON MAR
RIAGE.

From an address by Archbishop 
Ireland.

The positive, inflexible teaching of 
the Catholic Church is that a valid 
marriage contract, duly consummat
ed, cannot be annulled or made void 
by any authority in State or Church, 
death alone terminating its obliga
tions. Where the marriage xvus from 
the beginning null and invalid 
through some natural or canonical 
impediment, or never duly oonsum------« ——— , v» .... - V.» uuxj uuiiDuur
mated, declarations of nullity or dis
pensations may be, and often are,

that Protestant firms give 
to Catholic charities In 

", or for that matter in Bccrt- 
when they do Catholics, 

1 Cuttle, "make a note o, 
mdent to the

----- This year, as in
the firm ot D. ,■ Y. 

■e. 8t. Pollox, 
ot £18 16s. to 

ited «* ,ol- 
S £8

■---— j w, vs vv»i tat c,
obtained from ecclesiastical courts. 
Nothing beyond this ever occurred 
or ever can occur in the Catholic 
Church.

PERSONAL.

The many friends of Miss E. Burke, 
sister of Mr. Michael Burke, presi
dent of the True Witness Company, 
will regret to learn that she is seri
ously ill at her residence on Moun
tain street.

UNITY AND SUCCESS.—Signs ar, 
not wanting, if the reports of the 
sf occhvs of Irish leaders are to be 
relied upon, that the opening years 
°" thy new century will behold a 
givat. change in the administration 
of affairs in the old land. A large 
meeting, organized by the I nitod 
Irisn League, was held recently in 
the Rotunda. Dublin. Alderman Hen- 
nessy presided, and Mr. John Red
mond, M.P., and Mr. John Dillon, 
M.P., were present.

Mr. Redmond. M.P., in the course 
of his speech, said that disunion 
was, to a large extent, at an end. 
Men who have divided for ten years 
as bitterly, for example, as Mr. Dil
lon and himself, had come together 
again. They had put behind them all 
memories of the bitterness and divi
sions of those years, and he thought 
he could with justification apjnal to 
Mr. Dillon to bear him out when he 
said that during the year which had 
just concluded Mr. Dillon and he, 
forgetful of the differences of the 
l>ust., had been able to work toge
ther in perfect amity.

Disunion among the leading men of 
Ireland had' disappeared, so had 
apathy through the country com
menced to disappear; but it was a 
slow business to build up again a 
national movement. The movement 
of ten years ago was destroyed, and 
theirs was the task to-day <V trying 
to gather together again the threads 
and to build up again the movement. 
They were face to face with n con
dition of Iktglish parties favorable, 
he believed, to the advance of Ire
land’s cause. The Liberal party had 
gone to pieces, he must say, almost 
entirely, in his individual judgment 
at any rate, because a large propor
tion of it proved false to Ireland 
and Home Rule. He believed that 
everything favored at this moment 
the advance of the Irish cause, but 
tim pivot of the whole situation /rom 
their point o# view, in his opinion, 
turned upon the maintenance in Ixui- 
<ron of an independent party. Mr. 
Redmond, in conclusion, urged upon 
the country the vital necessity of 
subscribing to the Irish Parliament
ary Fund, the failure of which would 
negative all the splendid generosity 
of the people in ei/hscritting to the 
«encrai Election Fund, and also the 
splendid successes scored at the polls. 
Mr. Dillon also utgpfl the meet- 
mg.

vane ing with leaps and bounds, there 
being at present tme hundred and 
twenty branches of the I league en- 
rolhd in Ireland and Great Britain 
as compared with fifty-eight in ex
istence twelve months ago. The re
port says :—

"Side by side with the develop
ment of the organization a strong 
national sentiment for the mainten- 
■neoe of the native speech lias been 
developing throughout II w whole 
country end in every class. It has 
been strikingly manifested in the ro- 
•ojutiuju. passed by the County and 
District Councils, Boards of Guard- 
■ans Municipalities, and other pub-
rtoh T/ bj' lh" '"nee given to 

Irish in the progriumues of political 
organisations and at Iheir public 
i nee tings, end especially, in this con
nection. by the clear and satisfactory 
declaration made h.v Mr, John lied- 
nn'blh if V s|“'llki"K as chairman 
ParUh" L“ Irish ''urliainentary

I ho "Munster News ' in referring 
to the report, remarks :__

1 he Irish Party have lost no time 
■n pressing the claims of (laelic 
on the attention of Parliament, and 
the l nited Irish league Directory ' 
have mode it a plank in their plat- 
form. 1 ho Irish bishop too. have* 
earnestly considered the matter, and 
passed a valuable resolution in sup
port of the movement. The Gaelic 
League has done splendid service in 
this great work, and to the executive 
and members generally much credit 
“. Jduu (°r the success attain
ed I lie report notes that two oc
currences produced a great effect on 
the public mind, and helped greatly 

advance that has been 
marie Phe first of these was l|,o 
admission h.v the promoters of the 
Irish Literary TheatrJ». Hint "" No 
literature can deserve II,.. mum. of 
National which is not in the N„ 
tionni Language." and Uni second 
was the strong condemnation passed 
V" Gu*, rvsifivnl f’ommissirm<ir of Nu- 

iM/ml education on the svstvm Of 
education hitherto enforced l,v his 
bonnl 1 he study of the Irish Inng-
mge is Hi lad becoming fashionable.

n,Hl 1 •'<’ fashion has conic h,
"ta.v is guaranteed by the persever
ance and determination shown bv tin* 
Gaelic League.

THS CHURCH IN HOLLAND,
Nolluml built a wall around the 
bole country, u dyke, that serves 

to keep out the sea, and, despite the 
that the land is considerably

together

can find lydoctor’s ro

of true nobility is neg- 
-ct the thought of scV 
the beauty of a great

twlow the Water level, there is »<, 
record of it being'flooded, since that, 
barrier was raised. But were there 
to be a gap made in the great dyke, 
soon, indeed, Holland would »*• no 
mon?. The Zuyrier Zee would rush 
over its fertile plains and prosper
ous villages, leaving not a trace of 
their existence. I he people of the 
country have faithful kept guard 
over their bulwark of protection.

Protestantism has also built a re
ligious dyke around the country. But 
it could not hold water, and the re
cult is that wave after wave, and 
tide after tide, of the great Catholic 
ocean may be seen delugiog the spi
ritual domain of Holland. As an evi
dence of this we take the following 
interesting extract from a letter, by 
Rev. Charles Raaymukers, S.J., to 
one of our American Catholic papers. 
The learned Jesuit Father says :— 
“As a rule, Holland is called a 

’lotestant country. Yet, there is 
hardly any country in Europe where 
Catholics are as unmolested as they 
are in Holland. This has not always 
been the case. Though already in 

ffS religious freedom was proclaim
’d in the new constitution, though 
our long and severely persecuted 
forefathers in the faith danced with 
the Republicans round the tree of 
freedom and joyfully joined in their 
chorus of ‘Liberty. Equality, Frater- 
nii.v,’ yet their liberty was, to a 
gieat extent, only nominal. But gra
dually all restrictions have disap
peared Since the restoration of the 1 
episcopal hierarchy, In 1868, Catho
lics have displayed such vigorous ef
forts and have lived such un intense- 
1> religions life that at the present 
day their liberty is no longer a mere 
word, but a perfect reality; no dif
ference, either political or social, is 
any more to be noticed between 
Catholics and those belonging to 
other religions. Though this, of ' 
course, is by no moans an ideal 
state of things, yet, for the present, 
we ought to be thankful for the . 
peace wo enjoy.

"Whenever and wheresoever the 
Churoh of Christ is Ir/t in peace, 
she immediately shows outward 
signs of the strong vital principle by * 
which she is animated, which has 
kept her alive for nineteen centuries 
and which makes her raise her ven- 
erable head, as soon as persecution 
ceases, with greater splendor than 
boforo. This is what happened in 
Holland. From every town and every 
little village a stately tower or an 
elegant spire points to heaven and 
bears aloft its golden cross. I re
member having read an art*-*- •*-- 
wall known Protestant 
who. having traveled from 
to the south of our litt 
was so unpleasantly st 
fact that he could not 
morbid indignation a*>r1 
his anger in a most 
warning everyone 
dent danger of R 
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